Sierra Christian Service Camp: Rules and Dress Code:
1. Be at all meetings, have fun and participate!
2. Do not skip any meals. It is important to drink lots of water, especially when the weather is hot.
3. Dress modestly. Any symbols or sayings on clothing need to be wholesome and clean. Ladies, bring a one piece
bathing suit or two piece which covers stomach; also please wear tops that are not cut too low and cover your
midriff. Straps need to be at least three fingers thick. Shorts need to be at least as long as where fingertips reach
when arms are straight down. Camp director will make final ruling on questionable attire.
4. Shoes must be worn at all times except when showering, swimming or in bed.
5. Chewing gum is not permitted on camp.
6. No horseplay or “having fun” at someone else’s expense. Engaging in activities that may injure yourself or
someone else are not acceptable.
7. Follow the schedule and be where you are supposed to be on time.
8. Medical release forms must be signed by parent or guardian and turned into the registration office upon arrival at
camp. ALL medicines must be turned into the camp First Aid Person upon arrival and administered by First Aid
Person at prescribed times. Report all injuries or illnesses immediately.
9. Do not change cabin assignments unless given permission by the director.
10. Boys must stay out of the girls cabins area and girls must stay out of boys cabins areas.
11. Stay out of other people’s things.
12. All campers must stay on camp grounds, within designated boundaries.
13. Campers may not bring the following to camp: tobacco, drugs, alcohol, knives, firearms, matches, fireworks,
paintball or air soft guns, energy drinks, gum, electronic audio or visual devices or games, comic books or
magazines, skateboards, scooters, roller blades, bicycles, etc. Any questionable items will be confiscated for safe
keeping and returned at the end of camp. Camp provides many fun activities, and these items will distract the
campers.
14. All staff and fellow campers are to be treated with kindness and respect.
15. All campers, staff and workers shall adhere to all rules and regulations deemed necessary by camp management.
Any infractions of rules by the camper may result in dismissal of camper from camp and parents will be notified
to come and take the camper home.

